Purdue University’s Online Masters in Human Resource Management (MSHRM) program is targeted towards working professionals seeking to advance their careers by developing HR knowledge, skills, and abilities. The program is designed by the same faculty members from our top-ranked in-residence MS Human Resource Management program and students can complete the degree from anywhere, at any time, with high flexibility in the pacing and sequencing of the proposed courses. The program ensures that students develop skills to work in cross-disciplinary teams and across functional boundaries. Students will be prepared to pursue a variety of career paths including HR, Organizational Effectiveness, Organizational Design, and Change Management upon completion of the program.

**PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS**

- Flexible 100% online program that allows you to earn a degree without affecting your time with family or career responsibilities.
- Courses are developed and taught by the same esteemed faculty from the Daniels School's top-ranked in-residence MSHRM program.
- The program offers a strong core of HR content in areas such as Human Capital Strategy, Talent Acquisition, Talent Management, and Compensation & Rewards.
- A complementary set of Organizational Effectiveness courses in areas such as Organizational Behavior, Leadership, Negotiations, and Change Management is available.
- Students may supplement HR-specific coursework with elective courses such as Intellectual Property Strategies, Strategic Management, and Financial Management.
- Career support services such as mentoring and resume reviews are provided by the recruitment and career services office.
- Students have access to a success coach who provides study skills and time management development as well as stress management coaching.

**MORE INFORMATION**

businessgrad@purdue.edu
business.purdue.edu/online/ms-human-resource-management
CLASS PROFILE
Online MS Human Resource Management

EMPLOYERS
Google
EA Games
Univar Solutions
University of Wisconsin Hospital
Morgan Stanley
Trinity Health
Chicago Transit Authority
Trinity Health
International Health Group
Gartner
Lowe’s Home Improvement
U.S. Navy
Purdue University
Michigan First Credit Union
Target
PepsiCo
The Children’s Museum of Indianapolis
Deloitte
Keurig Dr Pepper, Inc.
City of Aurora
Surrey School District

GEOGRAPHY
13 States
2 Countries

Information compiled from recent cohorts.

ONLINE MASTER’S PROGRAMS
HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

CURRICULUM
30 total required credits
HR Core: 10 Credits
Human Resources Electives: 6 Credits
Additional Electives*: 14 Credits

HR Core Courses
• HR Strategy
• Managing Behavior in Organization
• Talent Acquisition
• Talent Management
• Total Rewards

HR Electives
• Leadership
• Negotiations in Organizations
• Change Management

Additional Electives
*For free electives, students may choose elective courses to suit their individual interests. They may use any available MGMT, ECON, or OBHR online course that they have NOT used as free electives to fulfill other requirements.

For more information and course descriptions visit business.purdue.edu/online/ms-human-resource-management

ONLINE MASTERS IN HUMAN RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
College Consensus, 2021

Even though it’s an online program, the Daniels School has done a great job of putting a system in place where we’re able to have a collaborative experience.”

SASHA STEVANOVIC
ONLINE MSHRM ’21

April 2023
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Information compiled from recent cohorts.